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We are licensed and insured DJ’s in the state of Florida.   

Wedding Reception Pricing  

Silver Wedding Package $699.00 - no lighting included 

(Ideal for venues with their own Up-lighting & dance floor lighting) 
 

1. Up to 3 hours of continuous music (1 SET-UP) 
2. One experienced DJ/EMCEE  
3. Full Range 2 QSC Speakers 2000W Digital system 
4. Professional Pioneer DJ Controller 
5. 1 Wireless Shure UHF/Microphone 
6. Beautiful DJ Façade and Speaker Scrims. 
7. Pre-Requested music Selection arrange prior to event specifically to you style. 
8. 2hrs. Consultation before the wedding. 
9. Backup Equipment on site 
10. Includes travel up to 30 miles of Orlando 
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Wedding Reception Pricing  

Elegant Package $899.00 

 

1. Up to 4 hours music (1 SET-UP) 
2. 4 Wireless LED Up-Lights to the desired colors of your event. 
3. Chauvet Dance Floor Lighting for state of the art light show 
4. One experienced DJ/EMCEE  
5. Full Range 2 QSC Speakers 2000W Digital system 
6. Professional Pioneer DJ Controller 
7. 1 Wireless Shure UHF/Microphone 
8. Beautiful DJ Façade and Speaker Scrims. 
9. Pre-Requested music Selection arrange prior to event specifically to you style. 
10. 2hrs. Consultation before the wedding  
11. Backup Equipment on site 
12. Includes travel up to 30 miles of Orlando 

 

(Differences from previous to current package displayed are highlighted in RED) 
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Wedding Reception/Cocktail Pricing  
Prestige Package $1199.00 (Most Popular) 

 
1. Up to 4 hours music (2 SET-UPS) 
2. Cocktail Hour music included 
3. 8 Wireless LED Up-Lights to the desired colors of your event. 
4. Chauvet Elegant Dance Floor Lighting for state of the art light show 
5. Highlight your cake with Chauvet Pin spot lighting.  
6. One experienced DJ/EMCEE  
7. Full Range 2 QSC Speakers 2000W Digital system 
8. Professional Pioneer DJ Controller 
9. 1 Wireless Shure UHF/Microphone 
10. Beautiful DJ Façade and Speaker Scrims. 
11. Pre-Requested music Selection arrange prior to event specifically to you style. 
12. 2hrs. Consultation before the wedding 
13. Backup Equipment on site 
14. Includes travel up to 30 miles of Orlando 
15. Includes Custom monogram projection (includes artwork & plate, yours as a keepsake) 

 
 
 

(Differences from previous to current package displayed are highlighted in RED) 
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Wedding Reception/Cocktail Pricing  
Elite Club Package $1299.00 

 

1. Up to 5 hours music (2 SET-UPS) 
2. Cocktail Music included 
3. Experience DJ/MC in Requested attire 
4. Full Range 2 QSC Speakers 2000W Digital system  
5. One Subwoofer/s 2000 watts of bass (larger audience) 
6. Custom Light Show Computer Controlled/Spot Light Groom Entrance, Dances and Cake Cutting 
7. Highlight your cake with Pin spot lighting  
8. Professional Pioneer DJ Controller 
9. 1 Wireless Shure UHF/Microphone 
10. Beautiful DJ Façade and Speaker Scrims. 
11. Pre-Requested music Selection arrange prior to event specifically to you style. 
12. 2hrs. Consultation before the wedding 
13. Backup Equipment on site 
14. 12 Wireless LED Up-Lights to the desired colors of your event. 

15. Includes Custom monogram projection (includes artwork & plate, yours as a keepsake) 
16. Includes travel up to 30 miles of Orlando. 

 
(Differences from previous to current package displayed are highlighted in RED) 
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Wedding Ceremony/ Cocktail /Reception Pricing  
All Inclusive Wedding Package $1699.00 

 

1. Up to 5 hours music (3 SET-UPS) 
2. Ceremony & Cocktail included  
3. Experience DJ in Requested attire 
4. One experienced DJ/EMCEE  
5. Two Subwoofer/s 2000 watts of bass (larger audience) 
6. Custom Light Show Computer Controlled/Spot Light Groom Entrance, Dances and Cake Cutting 
7. Highlight your cake with Pin spot lighting  
8. Professional Pioneer DJ Controller 
9. 1 Wireless Shure UHF/Microphone 
10. Beautiful DJ Façade and Speaker Scrims. 
11. Pre-Requested music Selection arrange prior to event specifically to you style. 
12. 2hrs. Consultation before the wedding 
13. Backup Equipment on site 
14. 18 Led Up lighting 
15. Includes Custom monogram projection (includes artwork & plate, yours as a keepsake) 
16. Video Screen or two 40” LED 1080p TVs Slide Show (up to 150 pictures)  
17. Includes travel up to 30 miles of Orlando 

 
(Differences from previous to current package displayed are highlighted in RED) 
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Additional Event Set-ups & Packages 

• Add Custom monogram projection - $150.00 

• Add 8 led Up lighting starting @ $200.00 

• Add Pin spot lighting for the Cake or Head table @ $20/ pin spot. 

• Add Video Screen or two 40” LED 1080p TVs for $250.00 including 150 slide show prepared by 
Bradmasterj Musiq.  Picture and/or video projection for any slide shows or videos you may want 
to show during your reception.  Multiple sizes of projection screens available from 8ft-12ft. 
width.   3 copies of the Slide show will also be burnt on DVD. 

 

• Upgrade from Elegant lighting to Computer Controlled Custom Spot lighting - $100.00 (used 
for highlighting the bride/groom & bridal party entrance, spotlighting the dances on the dance 
floor, cutting of the cake) Add a touch of class with glow columns to match your wedding theme.  

 

• (1) QSC K-Series Subwoofer for 1,000 watts of upgraded deep bass you can feel:  $100.00 

• Additional DJ Location Set ups - $150.00 (i.e. Ceremony – which includes 30mins prelude music, 

ceremony songs customized to the bride/groom needs, recessional songs.) 

• Master of Ceremonies (MC) - $200 (Entertainer is the visible spokesperson for your wedding, 

the host, and thereby, the person guests assume “responsible” for crafting the comprehensive 

entertainment experience for everyone from the moment they arrive, to your last dance.)  

• Additional DJ Location Set ups - $100.00 (cocktail hr. music or additional room set-up)  

• Additional Microphones including lapel $50 each (usually for Wedding Officiant) 
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• PhotoBooth:  We are so happy to introduce our all white LED Photo Booth... Full of 
awesomeness, fun and excitement, our Photo Booth is cultivated to generate the memories and 
keep-sakes your guests will rave about from your Wedding or Special Event forever.   

Our Photo Booth was designed not only to produce beautiful professional photo lab prints, it was 
designed to be a gorgeous show piece that also enhances the awesomeness of your spectacular 
looking reception or event area. It looks like it was custom made especially for your Wedding. 
After all, no one wants something cheap or shabby looking to distract from the beautiful theme 
and decor of their Wedding. 

Enjoy an LED experience with the ability to customize the up-lighting color of the Photo Booth, 
amazing premium props, high resolution touch screen,  the perfect size booth for intimate or 
large groups equipped with a professional Nikon DSLR and wide-angle lens, unlimited 
professional photo lap quality 2 x 6 prints, a premium flash drive keep sake of all the 
photographs, a Professional Concierge, the ability to customize and personalize your prints with a 
monogram, logo or name, upload to social media or email your photos directly after the fun and 
more.   

People can't stop raving about our elegant, stylish, and beautiful Photo Booth. We absolutely 
love the feedback. It's FUN, it's AMAZING, it's absolutely Awesome. Pricing begins at only 
$549.00 plus tax for 3 hours,  and our new open air Photo Booth starting at 449.00 for 3hrs.  
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Deposits:  A 50% non-refundable deposit is required to reserve the requested date. All deposits should be received within 21 days of 

client's receipt of contract.  Event reservation(s) will be tentative until all deposits are received. Failure to do so may potentially 

affect the confirmation of service for the desired event date(s).  Final payment for the remaining balance is required no less than 48 

hrs. prior to the event.  DJ reserves the right to withhold any or all outlined services until final payment has been received. All 

deposits/payments are final and non-refundable.    

Overtime:  Services requested in excess of the agreed time frame will be charged at an additional rate of $75.00 per ½ hour and 

payable at the time of the event. It may not always be possible to provide additional performance time. However, when feasible, 

requests for extended playing time will be accommodated.  Cancellations: Rescheduled events are subject to availability of 

Bradmasterj Musiq.  

Outdoor Set up Locations:  For Event set-ups that are outdoors and could be impacted by weather clients will be required to provide 

a tent to adequately cover the DJ equipment.  Client understands that in the event of wet weather conditions, BradmasterJ Musiq 

reserves the right to immediately pack away all equipment until (i) Client provides a dry enclosed location or (ii) weather conditions 

improve at the discretion of BradmasterJ Musiq.   DJ can provide a tent cover for an additional $50.00.   

Travel distances within 30 miles radius from Orlando Metropolis are included in this proposal.  Travel rates outside this radius are 

billed at IRS approved rated currently at .575cents/mile and will be added to all proposals.   For events outside of the travel radius 

of 30miles, clients are required to provide lodging for DJ and affiliate/s for events scheduled to end beyond 10:00pm.  This 

should be discussed prior to confirmation of services.  However, if additional time of event services are requested by client on 

the day of the event scheduled to end before 10:00pm, but with desired time extensions pushing it over the threshold, clients 

are also required to provide lodging in addition to overtime of services agreed upon.  

Meal break:  For events 3hrs or greater, it is appreciated and welcomed for clients to provide DJ and affiliates with a meal.  This meal 

would be consumed at a point during the event that does not interfere/impact the program of activities.   

 

For more information or to discuss your event please call Bradley James at: 407-342-4784, Bradmasterj.com 
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